
Solicitation RFQ 19MX5621Q0003 

Subject: MSGR COOK/FOOD SERVICES 

QUESTIONS ON SOLICITATION 

1) Are foods served in a specific schedule? 

A- See section 1.2.2 Duties and Responsibilities 

Breakfast (from 7-9:30 am), Lunch (11:00 am to 1:30 pm) and Dinner  (5:00-7:30 pm). 

 

2) Is staff required to enter the Consulate at the same time? Or can there be different schedules? 

A-  Cooking Staff may enter as required.  

 

3) What is the English Language level required for the staff having interaction with the Marines? And 

what level for the Administrative staff from the Consulate? 

A- See section 2.1 Management and Supervision 

Enough to communicate with all  members of USG. 

 

4) What is the Established diet for the Marines? 

A- See 1.3.1.3 Menu 

The MSGR patrons are a diverse group: Americans who have traveled extensively and been exposed 

to many cultures as well as those who prefer their own regional cuisines in the U.S.; and individuals 

who have dietary restrictions for health, cultural or religious reasons. 

 

5) Is the access for cooking staff by the main entrance or by the supplier entrance? 

A- Staff can enter through the main entrance, will be checked on security as Contractors, every time. 

 

6) I have a question on Section 1, 11.5 – Reporting Plan which is about Performance Data System.  

11.5.2 says “These systems shall interface and feed information into a program management 

information system to provide near real-time reporting of performance status through a secure web-

based portal/dashboard”.  Would you please explain what web-based portal/dashboard we are 

referring to? 

A- Will modify SOW, to eliminate this section 

 

7) How many marines are there? 

A- Seven 

 

8) Is food have to be prepared in the MSGR or can it be brought pre cooked? 

A- See 1.3.1.3.1Menu Planning 

Food should be prepared on site 

 

9) How old are the marines? 

A-   All marines are adults.  Ages of marines vary.  


